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When? 

Where? 

Who? 

Why? 

How? 

 
 

 



What is the subject of the book or 
book chapter? 

Is it relevant to your research 
topic? 

Does it add to the information 
you've already found, or provide a 
new perspective? 



You can generally find this information by looking at the book's 
table of contents. 

National and Regional Reflections on Excellence Initiatives 

Front Matter 

Pages 11-11 

A New Push in French Excellence 

Michel Rocard 

Pages 13-24 

Context and First Observations on the "Investment Programme for the Future" 

in France 

Ghislaine Fi lliatreau 

Pages25-30 

Promoting Research Excellence 

Jian i Zhu 

Pages31-46 

Top Down Push For Excellence 

Isak Froumin, Alexander Pova lko 

Pages47-63 



Or check the description 
section for the book in 
Scholar OneSearch. 

You can access the 
description by clicking on 
details and related links in 
Scholar OneSearch. 

Title How World-Class Universities Affect Global igh r Education Influences and Responses 

Author thPnp; YinP,. editor. 

Wang. Qi. editor. > 
Liu, Nian Cai. editor. > 
Springe1 LinlqOr lin~ servict) 

Terms of Use Licensed for use by the entire Non:heastern community, including authenticated remote access 

subjects Education 
Elcc.tronic Looks 

Is Part Of Springer eBooks 
Relllted Tit les Series: Global Perspectives on Higher Education ; 26 
Description World-class universities, commonly recognized as global research universities or flagship uni¥ersities, are 

cornerstone institutions embedded in any academic system and play an important role in de,eloping a 
nation's competitiveness in lhe global knowledge economy. The development of world-class universities is 
high on the policy agenda of various stakeholders across the globe. In the past few yea, s, an increasing 
number of nations, regions and higher education institutions in both developed and developing countries 
have joined the same race for academic excellence and have adopted a range of development strategies and 
implemented vario s refolllls_ From a comparative perspective, How World-Class Universities Affect Global 
Higher Education intends to provide an in-depth picture of excellence initiatives and relevant policies adopted 
in various nations and regions, and to reflect opportunities and challenges of developing exc£11ence. 

Publi sher Rotterdam: SensePublishers: Imprint: SensePublishers 
Creation Date 20111 

Format VIII, 204 p. online resource. 
Langua ge English 



Next, ask: when was the book published? 

You can find this date in the book's publication 
information, or in Scholar OneSearch. 

Title How World-Class Universities Affect Global Higher Education Influences and Responses 

Author Cheng, Ying. editor. 

Wang, Qi. editor. 

Liu, Nian Cai. editor. 

Bibliographic information 
Terms of Use 

SpringerLink (Online service) 

Licensed for use by the entire Northeastern community, including authenticated remote access 

DO I Copyright Information Publisher Name 
Subjects ducatiori 

Electronic books 
https://doi-
org.ezproxy.neu.edu/ 10.1007 / 978-
94-6209-824-4 

~='"·' u v" """ -,, ,w e 

Netherlands 2014 

SensePublishe rs, Rotterdam 
Is Part Of 

Related Titles 

Description 

Springer eBooks 

Series: Global Perspectives on Higher Educatiol) ; 26 

World-class universities, commonly recogn ized as global research universities or flagsh ip universities, are 

eBook Packages Online ISB N About this book 
cornerstone institutions embedded in any academic system and play an important role in developing a 
nation's competitiveness in the globa l knowledge eco nomy. The development of world-class universit ies is 

Huma nit ies, Socia l Sciences and Law 978-94-6209-824-4 high on the policy agenda of va rious stakeholders across the globe. In the past few yea rs, an increasing 
number of nations, regions and higher education institutions in both developed and developing countries 
have joined the same race for academic excellence and have adopted a range of development strategies and 
implemented various reforms. From a comparative perspective, How World-Class Universities Affect Global 
Higher Education intends to provide an in-depth picture of excellence initiatives and relevant policies adopted 
in various nations and regions, and to reflect opportun ities and challenges of developing excellence. 

RnttPrdam : SensePublishers: Imprint: SensePu blishers 

Creation Date 2014 

Format VIII, 204 p. on line resource. 

Language English 



Is the publication date recent enough for your 
research needs? 

Fields that change quickly, like medicine or 
technology, will typically require more recent 
sources, like those from the last few years. 



Details and Related Links 

Title Higher education rulemaking : the politics of creating regulatory policy 

Author Natow, Rebecca S., 

Subjects United States. Office of Postsecondary /education 

United States. Hi her Educatiori Act of 1965 

Education, j-li her -- Law and legislation -- United States 

Administrative regulation drafting -- United States 

l:li her educatiori and state -- United States 

Description The federal bureaucratic role -- The procedural process -- Policy actors' influence -- Strategies and powers of 
influence -- The role of policy actors' beliefs -- Higher education rulemaking in context-- The use and influence of 
technology. 
"Many higher education academics and administrators have only vague notions about how the federal 
government makes regulations governing colleges and universities in the United States, and yet these 
regulations control many important aspects of the operation of these institutions. What happens after legislation 
affecting higher education is signed into law? How are specific provisions implemented -- especially when the 
statute's details are unclear? And who determines the details of the programs that a particular law has 
authorized? In this ... book, higher education policy expert Rebecca S. Natow explores the how and why of the 
federal regulatory policymaking process as it pertains to /i igher education, financial aid, and student loan debt. 
Drawing on in-depth interviews with policy and higher education actors, as well as an extensive review of 
specific regulations and documents, Natow explains who influences higher education rulemaking and how their 
beliefs and surrounding contexts guide the policies they enact. She also examines the strategies and powers 
employed during the process, reveals how technology affects the creation of higher education rules, delves into 
the multifaceted implications of regulation for students and institutions, and discusses future prospects for 
, "&' ,..__ ,---.,_ ,._. ...,....,,.,.\.1v 11 , u n ... 11 1un1115. 

Publisher Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins University Press 

Format viii, 204 pages; 24 cm 

Language English 

Then ask: where was the 
book published? 

You can find this 
information in Scholar 
OneSearch, or the title 
page of the book. 



Was it published by a university 
press, or academic publisher? 

Books don't typically have a 
"peer reviewed" label like 
journals, so make sure to check 
with your instructor or 
assignment guidelines about the 
types of sources acceptable for 
your assignment. 

Detai ls and Related Lin ks 

Title Higher education, rulemaking. the politics of creating regulatory poli cy 

Author Natow, Rebecca S., 

Subjects United States. Office of Postsecondary ~ 

United States . .t!.!i:!>er EducatioQ Act of 1965 

, d LJ catiog, ~ -- Law and legislation -- United States > 
Administrative regulation drafting-- United States 

~ ucatio(l and state -- United States 

Description The federal bureaucratic role-- The procedural process -- Policy actors' influence -- Strategies and powers of 
influence -- The role of policy actors' beliefs -- Higher education rulemaking in context -- The use and influence of 
technology. 
"Many ,higher education academics and administrators have only vague notions about how the federal 
government makes regulations govern ing colleges and universities in the United States, and yet these 
regulations control many important aspects of the operation of these institutions. What happens after legislation 
affecting igher education is signed into law? How are specific provisions implemented -- especially when the 
statute's details are unclear? And who determines the details of the programs that a particular law has 
authorized? ln this ... book, hig er education policy expert Rebecca S. Natow explores the how and why of the 
federal regulatory policymaking process as it pertains to J"ligher education) financial aid, and student loan debt. 
Drawing on in-depth interviews with policy and higher education actors, as well as an extensive review of 
specific regulations and documents, Natow explains who influences higher education rulemaking and how their 
beliefs and surrounding contexts guide the policies they enact. She also examines the strategies and powers 
employed during the process, reveals how technology affects the creation of (l igher educatio~ rules, delves into 
h,,. m11ltifror.:>t.:>rl imnlir;:itir.n~r.f r.:>011l~tir.n fm c:t1 1rl.:>nt5 and institutions, and discusses future prospects for 

higher education, rulemaking." --

Publisher Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins University Press 

Creation Date 2017 

Format viii, 204 pages; 24 cm 

language English 

Details and Related Links 

Title Student veterans and service members in higher education 

Author Arminio, Jan L. 

Grabosky, Tomoko Kudo. 

Lang, Josh. 

Subjects Veterans -- Educatiol) (Hjgber.) -- United States 

Soldiers -- Educatio (!;Ji er) -- United States 

Related Titles Series: Key issues on diverse college students. 

Description Historical context of student veterans and service members -- Cultural context -- Facilitators and barriers to 
success -- Advocacy model -- Best practices for increasi ng student success -- Student veteran cognitive and 
irlentitv develooment -- Equity issues -- Future directions, potentia l challenges, and conclusions. 

Publisher New York: Routledge 

Creation Date 2015 

Format xvii, 168 pages; 23 cm. 

Language English 



Then ask: who wrote the book or 
book chapter? What credentials 
do they have? 

Chru coxn n I.he Len and 

You can often find this 
information in an "About the 
Author" section of the book. 



Clayton Christensen I HBS Professor & Disruptive Innovation Expert 
www.claytonchristensen.com/ ..., 
Harvard Business School Professor Clayton Christensen is the architect of and the world's foremost 
authorii ty on disruptive 1innovation . Clay was named the World's Most Influential Business Management 
Thinker in 2011 and 2013 . Learn More > ... 

Christensen Institute · Bio · Disruptive Innovation · Beliefs 

Clayton M. Christensen - Faculty- Harvard Business School 
https://www.hbs.edu/faculty / Pages/prof1 le.aspx?facld=6437 ..., 
Clayton M. Christensen is the Kim B. Clark Professor of Business Administration at the Harvard 
Business School; and is reg arded as one of the world's top experts on innovation and growth . ... In 201 O 
world-renowned innovation expert Clayton M. Christensen gave a powerfu l speech to ... 

However, you may need to 
do a Google search for the 
author to discover his or 
her credentials. 

https://www.hbs.edu/faculty
www.claytonchristensen.com


Next ask: why was this book 
written? 

Is it trying to inform, to make an 
argument, or to give an opinion? 

Intr u ti n: human right and limatc hangc 
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n: hum n right and limat hang 

I II H . ti JI 

Not sure? 

You can typically look in the book's 
introduction or abstracts for 
individual chapters to find this 
information. 

Abstract 

T his Study explores arguments about the impact of climate change on human rights, 
examining the international legal frameworks governing human rights and climate change 

and identifying the relevant synergies and tensions between them. It considers arguments about 
(i) the human rights impacts of climate change at a macro level and how these impacts are 
spread disparately across countries; (ii) how climate change impacts human rights enjoyment 
within states and the equity and discrimination dimensions of those disparate impacts; and (iii) 
the role of international legal frameworks and mechanisms, including human rights instruments, 
particularly in the context of supporting developing countries' adaptation efforts. 
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If the book is making an argument 
or giving an opinion, look carefully 
for signs of bias. 

See if the author provides evidence 
or cites sources from both sides of 
a controversial issue. 

http:/A'"'"''.C:lmpaign:1dvantngc.com/~rviccs/wcbsitcs/areh1vdags/prcss


Lastly, ask: how have the authors conducted their research or made 
their arguments? 

A Review of the Evidence 

Urrul., G;,r/;.,., imd Rmtri l',ulir.t Di, 

We u>Cd • d«.til p ol co c ,,Juaie the robust11t, of the ,,,.;J;J,k 
rvitltncc on th impac1 of hi-.ah lmuran<::c In low- and mlddlc-1ocome 
lOUlllrr Oil•« ,. u • 611.tnci.tl proteLtiun. JJld heal,h SUIU (l,u 
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t:v1d n .c. I Ile) 1nd1at Lhat he.11th 11-uur.ince 1mprrn·t:~ JCc;~ss and u..~, 
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110,irlve wrr~l•uun 1 ·en tu,ing he1lth imur111<e 2nd 11,1 1 rn r~ 
m<:d,caJca, Uulc c-.1d '"'" i<r , ho" , r, on 1hc impac, of hulrh 
i1uu1w< in 1hc clc\'doping world, ond only• le midi lu,-c, ricd ro 

,umnunzc, ,.h,, "»'J1l;il,k od, r on ,omc rq;1um or for sp<"t:1fic t1 p • 
o(hc2hh m,ur2nc~ 

Do they describe their 
CHAJITl'R

emblin Data From D · er e 
Sour 

research methods and 
cite appropriate 
sources? 

You can typically find 
this information in 
sections of the book 
devoted to a literature 
review or research 
methods. 

https://611.tnci.tl


Not sure? 

You can use Scholar 
OneSearch to check 
for book reviews. 
Search for the book 
you're interested in 
and look for 
"Reviews" on the left 
side of the search 
results, under Material 
Type. This should limit 
your results to just 
reviews of that book. 
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Full Text Online (6,292) 
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Dissertations (5,669) Resource Development 
Wilson, John P. 
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Industrial and Commercial Training, 28 September 2012, Vol.44(7), pp.438-439[Peer Reviewed Journal] 
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Books (4) 
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Cattell, Alan 

Text Resources (1) 
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